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Fax +49 211 4560-8566

Please fax
or send

B
25

Messe Düsseldorf GmbH, Abt.: UT-VS
Postfach 10 10 06, 40001 Düsseldorf, Germany
Phone +49 211 4560-500
tr-service@messe-duesseldorf.de

Questions?

Order Form

Stand Lighting

B 25
GB

Trade Fair Stand

You will find further information at section 5.3.2 of the Technical Guideline

Please enter orders in the ground plan sketch sent to you with the approval documentation (can also be called up and processed
in OOS online in the forms for technical performance items). Prices include material (rental), construction and dismantling.
Event
For incomplete documentations and all orders submitted less than 21 days
before set-up time Messe Düsseldorf adds a surcharge of 35% on the fees.
Hall/Stand number

2020

B

Lighting from the ceiling
Ident-Nr.

Amount
ordered

Stand lighting

Unit

Rental price per unit
in € plus VAT

2188

High-performance spotlight HQI 400, 230 V, halls 1–5 and 9–14 from the hall ceiling, *)
Halls 3–5 and 9–14
mounted on lower edge = at a height of approx. 8m (surface illumination of approx. 5x5m)

Each

263.75

2186

Shark luminaire, Hall 7.0, metal halide luminaire 70 W, 230 volt
warm white, on 3-phase busbar
with flexible rotation and tilting, infinitely adjustable beam angle (15°-40°)

Each

55.00

2191

Pieces high performance light streamer HQ1 2000 W, 400 Volt, mounted on the hall ceiling *)
Halls 7a, 8a, 8b, 15–17
(surface illumination approx. 8x8m per luminaire)

Each

1,194.55

(Installed in Halls 7a, 8a and 8b directly at the node,
and in Halls 15-17 between 4 mero nodes, directly under the ceiling).
Please
note:

In Hall 6 we cannot offer you illumination that comes exclusively from the ceiling, due to the height of the hall.
However, we would be pleased to give you a customised proposal, using lighting trusses. Give us a ring:
+49 (0) 211/4560-500 or send us an email: TR-Service@messe-duesseldorf.de.

*) All electrical supplies lines for lighting required to be suspended from the ceiling are supplied with current from the electrical connection
at the stand.

Lighting at the stand
Ident-Nr.

Amount
ordered

Stand lighting

Unit

Rental price per unit
in € plus VAT

2246

Light fitting including bulb 100 W

Each

47.60

2249

Light fitting with cantilever arm including bulb 100 W

Each

52.85

2154

Spotlight with metal halide lamp, 70W, warm white 3,000 K,
mounted to three-phase track, spot size approx. 150 x 250 mm

Each

55.55

2281

Spotlight, 100 W, on supply track

Each

56.95

2282

Halogen spotlight, 300 W, on supply track

Each

90.65

2288

Halogen spotlight, white, 150 W with 90 cm cantilever arm

Each

65.85

2289

Halogen spotlight, white, 150 W (additional spotlight for item no. 2288) on cantilever arm

Each

38.25

2290

Baby-Star spotlight, white, 100 W with 90 cm cantilever arm

Each

57.05

2292

Baby-Star spotlight 100 W, white, (additional spotlight for item no. 2290) on cantilever arm

Each

32.90

These installations require you to order an AC and/or three-phase current connection (adapt kW data to these orders)
using the order form “Electrical Installation Hall”.
It is not always possible to install luminaires to the exhibitor’s own material, feasibility is checked on site.
IDs 2246, 2249, 2288 and 2289 can only be mounted to Messe Düsseldorf wall elements (form B 11)!
On the last day of the trade fair the electricity supply will be cut off one hour after the end of the event for safety reasons.

We hereby order the following services for hire in accordance with the Conditions of Participation and Technical Guidelines.

Name of the company

Contact

Street

Telephone

Postal code and place

Telefax

Country

Email

+
+

Company Stamp, date, signature
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Stand Lighting
To be ordered via form B 25

Order Form

Trade Fair Stand

Lighting from the ceiling

B 25
GB

2020

B
25

2188

2186

2191

High-performance spotlight HQ1
400 W, 230 volt, Halls 1-5, 9-14
from the hall ceiling, length 40 cm,
width 33 cm, height 28 cm

Shark luminaire, Hall 7.0,
Metal halide steam jet luminaire
70 W, 230 Volt warm white on
3-phase, busbar, focusable

High performance floodlight,
HQ1 2000 W, 400 volt,
length 56 cm, width 61 cm,
height 68 cm

2246

2249

2154

2281

Light fitting including bulb
100 W

Light fitting with spotlight
and bulb, bracket, length 50 cm,
100 W

Spotlight with metal halide lamp,
70 W, warm white 3,000 K, mounted
to three-phase track, spot size
approx. 150 x 250 mm

Spotlight, 100 W
on busbar

Lighting at the stand

2282

2288

2289

2290 + 2292

Halogen spotlight, 300 W
on busbar

Halogen spotlight 150 W, white
with bracket, length 90 cm
on busbar

Halogen spotlight, 150 W, white
(additional spotlight for use with 2288)
on busbar

Baby Star spotlight 100 W, white
with bracket, length 90 cm
on busbar

